
STEWARD'S REPORT

Ballarat
Wednesday, 17 Apr 2019

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: M. Blood

Stewards: J.Rea, B.Blood, A.Fewell, D. Verberne

Judges: C. Hon

Lure Drivers: D. Keirl

Starter: R. Phillips

Kennel Supervisor: D.Jones

Kennel Attendants: R. Raven

Veterinarian: Dr. H.Hodgson

Race 1
GAP. MAX 6 DOGS

6:58 pm
390m

Maiden

Habib – Late scratching at 3:58 PM when Mr K. Lloyd reported the greyhound to have an illness
(diarrhoea) (GAR 23).  A 10 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards will require a veterinary
certificate before any future nomination will be accepted. 

Dexton Patrol was quick to begin. Meehan Louie was slow to begin.

Fearsome Ally checked off Dexton Patrol approaching the first turn. Belle Express collided with Meehan
Louie on the first turn, checking Fearsome Ally. Belle Express raced wide on the home turn and collided
with Fearsome Ally. Belle Express and Fearsome Ally collided entering the home straight. Fearsome Ally
checked off Belle Express in the home straight.

Belle Express underwent a post-race veterinary examination and no apparent injury could be detected.
Warning issued for racing manners on the home turn.

Mr. G. Turnbull, handler failed to appear at the kennels by the appointed time to retrieve and prepare
Dexton Patrol for racing. Mr. G. Turnbull was issued a warning pursuant to GAR 46(2)

A post-race sample was taken from Dexton Patrol - the winner of the event.

Race 2
SIRES ON ICE. MAX 6 DOGS

7:18 pm
450m

Maiden

Donald's Out and Janiya Bale collided soon after the start. Gunther Bale and Donald's Out collided
approaching the first turn, checking Donald's Out. Janiya Bale raced wide on the home turn.

A post-race sample was taken from Popcorn Payout - the winner of the event.

Race 3
A1 SIGNAGE. MAX 6 DOGS

7:38 pm
450m

Maiden

During kenneling Stewards spoke to Ms. N. McRae Trainer of Little Tubbsy, after receiving information from
GRV's Betting Analyst regarding a significant market movement on the greyhound. Ms. McRae stated that
she was unaware of the betting activity surrounding Little Tubbsy and felt in her opinion the greyhound may
have been supported by connections. Ms. McRae further added, she was pleased with the greyhound's
performance in a public trial at Ballarat and expected the greyhound to perform well tonight. 

A pre-race sample was taken from Little Tubbsy.

Little Tubbsy was quick to begin. Marez Bale was slow to begin.

Famola Bale, Opala Bale and Double Cross collided approaching the first turn, checking Double Cross.
Famola Bale checked off Opala Bale on the first turn, checking Marez Bale and Double Cross. Nella Bale
raced wide on the home turn.

Double Cross underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have right foreleg triceps
injury. A 3 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 4
BOTTLE-O. MAX 6 DOGS

7:58 pm
450m

Maiden

Divya Bale was quick to begin. Magic Panther was slow to begin.

Hadarah Bale and Magic Panther collided soon after the start, checking Hadarah Bale. Rocket Express
checked off Divya Bale on the first turn. Magic Panther galloped on the heels of Juniper Bale approaching
the home turn and lost ground. Magic Panther checked off Gettin' Bale entering the home straight. 

A post-race sample was taken from Divya Bale - the winner of the event.

Race 5
SUPER VICGREYS FINAL

8:18 pm

Mick's Advice, Oh So Rowdy, Blistering and Our Didda collided approaching the first turn. Mick's Advice
and Oh So Rowdy collided on the first turn, checking Mick's Advice. Our Didda raced wide approaching the
home turn. Blistering checked off Feikuai George on the home turn. Johnny Wishbone and Feikuai George
collided approaching the winning post, checking Feikuai George and Blistering. 



450m
Grade 5 Final

Our Didda underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a carpal sprain (wrist)
injury to the right foreleg. A 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Feikuai George underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a carpal sprain
(wrist) injury to the left foreleg . A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

A post-race sample was taken from Loading Zone - the winner of the event.

Race 6
JUST COPIERS

8:38 pm
450m

Mixed 4/5

Winlock Dyno was quick to begin.

Bush Blossom, Winlock Newbolt and Magic Lantern collided soon after the start, checking Winlock
Newbolt. Pat Malone, Winlock Dyno and Fab Reiko collided approaching the first turn, checking Winlock
Dyno, Bush Blossom and Winlock Newbolt. Bush Blossom, Magic Lantern and Hooked On You raced wide
in the home straight.

A post-race sample was taken from Fab Reiko - the winner of the event.

Race 7
EUREKA CONCRETE

8:58 pm
390m

Free For All

Noonbarra Storm and Lektra Swing were slow to begin.

Brake Drum and Lektra Swing collided several times on the home turn, checking Brake Drum.

Race 8
AUSSIE INFRARED @ STUD

9:18 pm
545m

Mixed 4/5

Summer Skye and Hua Hin were quick to begin. Jacobite Joseph was slow to begin.

Crackerjack Nath checked off Roger Express soon after the start. Crackerjack Nath and Living Daylights
collided on the first turn. Jacobite Joseph and Sharp Diamond collided entering the back straight. Jacobite
Joseph checked off Hua Hin approaching the second turn. Hua Hin checked off Sharp Diamond on the
second turn. Summer Skye and Roger Express collided approaching the home turn. Bob's Brew tired over
the concluding stages.

Bob's Brew underwent a post-race veterinary examination and no apparent injury could be detected.
Stewards spoke to Mr R. Brewer, trainer of the greyhound regarding its performance in the home straight.
Mr R. Brewer stated that it was his intention to race the greyhound over shorter distances.

A post race sample was taken from Summer Skye - the winner of the event.

Race 9
BALLARAT VOLKSWAGEN

9:42 pm
450m

Mixed 6/7

Franki Jay and Don't Tell Pappa were slow to begin. Go The Force was very slow out (4 lengths)

Goofey Express and Blockette collided approaching the first turn. Franki Jay and Battered Sav collided on
the first turn. Battered Sav checked off Franki Jay approaching the home turn, checking Blockette. Don't Tell
Pappa and Blockette collided approaching the home turn. Don't Tell Pappa, Blockette and Battered Sav
collided on the home turn, checking Battered Sav, Blockette and Go The Force. Goofey Express raced wide
approaching the winning post.

Race 10
BACKMANS PET FOODS

10:05 pm
450m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Completed.

Ocean View and Caramel Blonde collided soon after the start. Dyna Acaci and Run Fast Bonnie collided
soon after the start. Completed checked off Ocean View approaching the first turn. Completed and
Cherokee Thunder collided on the first turn, checking Completed. One Brew checked off Run Fast Bonnie
on the first turn. Run Fast Bonnie and Graphic Print collided on the first turn, checking Graphic Print. Run
Fast Bonnie and Graphic Print collided in the home straight.

Race 11
JA CATERING & FUNCTIONS

10:25 pm
390m

Grade 5

Gracioso – Not raced for in excess of 3 months and is returning to racing from a left monkey muscle injury.

A pre-race sample was unable to be obtained from Gracioso, a post race sample was subsequently taken.

Deano's Mojo was slow to begin.

Koitsenko and Flash Angel collided soon after the start. Koitsenko and Flash Angel collided approaching
the first turn, checking Flash Angel and Jackie Jai. Brother Griff, Con Rod, Deano's Mojo and Spot My Key
collided on the first turn, severely checking Deano's Mojo, which fell as a result. Con Rod and Spot My Key
collided approaching the home turn. Koitsenko and Brother Griff collided approaching the home turn.
Gracioso failed to pursue the lure with due committment in the homs straight.

Gracioso underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was re-examined following race 12. Gracioso
was found to have a right shoulder injury. A 10 stand down period was imposed. Stewards spoke to trainer,
Mr P. Gabriel  regarding the greyhounds racing manners in the home straight. Acting under the provisions
of GAR 69(B)(1), Gracioso was charged with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of
injury). Mr Gabriel  pleaded guilty to the charge, Gracoso must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks)
pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.

Deano's Mojo underwent a post-race veterinary examination and no apparent injury could be detected. 

A post-race sample was taken from Koitsenko - the winner of the event



Race 12
R & J BATTERIES VETERANS

10:42 pm
450m

S/E Veteran

Speedy Scar - Late scratching at 6:09PM due to weight variation (GAR 39). A 10 day stand down period
was imposed. Trainer Mr. P. Keane was fined $100.

A pre-race sample was taken from Kung Fu Hustle.

Black Market, Katli,and  El Grand Knocka collided soon after the start, checking Katlin. El Grand Knocka
and Kadalex Kid collided approaching the first turn, checking River Crossing. Black Market, El Grand
Knocka and Splash Of Blue collided on the first turn, checking  El Grand Knocka. 

Katlin underwent a post-race veterinary examination and no apparent injury could be detected.

El Grand Knocka was vetted followng an incident in the catching pen. It was reported that  the greyhound
suffered bruising to the abdomen. No stand down period ws imposed.

A post-race sample was taken from El Grand Knocka- the winner of the event.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Supplementary Report 

Saturday 13 April 2019 Ballarat Race 2

GRV Stewards today concluded an inquiry into the eligibility of Bad Ones to race since incurring a marring
offence under GAR 69 at Muswellbrook NSW, on 24 March 2019. Evidence was taken from Victorian
Trainer Mr Justin Hetherton and information supplied by NSW Greyhound Racing Officials.  It was
established and is not in dispute, that Bad Ones marred at Muswellbrook on 24 March 2019 and was
penalised under GAR 69 by NSW Stewards. The mandatory penalty for such offence was issued on a first
offence basis; that being a 28-day suspension at Muswellbrook and one (1) satisfactory trial before racing
again. There was no such evidence of the completion of any satisfactory trial by Bad Ones either before
leaving NSW or since coming to Victoria. Due to an administrative error in NSW, the penalty from 24 March
2019 was not recorded into the racing systems (Oz Chase) and as such, Bad Ones was not prevented from
being nominated and raced in Victoria: By virtue of Bad Ones not completing the satisfactory trial
component of GAR 69, the Stewards of GRV deem that Bad Ones was ineligible to compete in race 2 at
Ballarat on Saturday 13 April. As a result, Bad Ones has been disqualified from this event, the results,
placings and prizemoney have been amended accordingly, in accordance with GAR 64. Bad Ones must
trial to the satisfaction of Stewards prior to racing again.




